The Inspired Learning Summit 2019
Overcoming Educational Challenges

The Summit celebrates the educational innovations and partnerships that enhance educators’ teaching and enrich students’ learning at UNSW.

This year, the Summit will explore practical ways of overcoming key challenges in education. While showcasing some of the work of the Inspired Learning Initiative, it will also delve into problem-solving with accessible and readily achievable design, development and delivery solutions for common obstacles in education.

Among the program highlights:

- Keynote from Dr Holi Birman - Sessional academic and learning advisor involved in taking a holistic approach to teaching diversity in face-to-face and digital learning environments
- Problem solving seminars - when to move content online and how to reduce marking load
- Panel debate around the issues of sustainability of online resources

Read more and register
Take a sneak peel into the Summit

Event date:
18th Oct 2019, 9:00am to 3:30pm
Contact name:
PVCE Projects Team
Add to calendar